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Profiles in Operations Research: Pioneers and Innovators 
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I. haw just had the joy of reading Profiles in Operations Research, compiled and edited by Arjang A. 
Assad and Saul 1. Gass (Springer, New 
York, 2.011, ISBN 978-1-4419-6280-5, 
867 pages). I break a long drought from 
writing book reviews for Phalanx to let 
our readers share my pleasure. 
I must warn you when I first turned lo the 
table of contents my reaction was, "\Vhcrc 
arc 111}' fa\'oritcs?" I had in mind such giants 
as Bernard 0. Koopman, Cla)10n Thomas, 
and Daniel \Vagncr and his disciples. And 
ncers and innovators. Assad and Gass cast 
their net around the world. Twelve (2H1J11) 
of their i;clectces were born outside the 
U.S. and many achic\'ed prnminancc in 
another country. 
'l"hird, some personal favorites appear 
in the biographie1> of others. Koopman is 
acknowledged twice in the biography of 
Philip Morse. ·1 he biograph)' or Jacinto 
"lay" Steinhart-written by Saul Gass with 
generous reference lo tributes by NaV)' pio-
neer analyst Joe Engel-is a veritable record 
of the Navy:'i early contributions by the Op-
erations faaluation Group (under se,·cral 
titles) from its earliest dars in World War 11 
until Stcinhardt's retirement in 1%2. 
Structure 
Assad and Gass succeeded at the dif 
ficult task of disciplining 40 biographeri. 
to write in identical formals. Consistent 
ordering is very helpful: beginning with 
a short 1,ummary, then to early lifo, on 
to life in OR, to salient conlrihulio115, 
and concluding with honors and awards. 
Also helpful arc references al the end of 
each profile and at the end of the book, 
pertinent facts including birthplaces and 
academic dcgreci, (only one political sci-
entist, Herb Simon, and one philosopher, 
Russell Ackoff). Each author has a short 
biograph}' as well. Aulhor and Subject 
Indices arc notably comprehensive in an 
age when an index often seems a supcrti-
cial afterthought. 
Sidebars with quotations arc well chosen, 
charming, and insightful. (Be sure to sec 
the sidebar on page 312, which includes 
quotations from the the highly quolablc 
Hugh Miser.) The book can serve as a rich 
:,ource of quotations, some expressing con• 
vcntional wisdom with panache and some 
expressing unconventional wisdom. One 
biographer said his innovalor "worked hard 
not to let the peer-review process turn away 
important, innovative papers:• I applaud. 
Impressions 
The anthology is so rich with insights 
that every reader will c,1rry away new im-
pressions of the OR profession. I illustrntc 
with some of mine. 
• It is personally humbling to read the 
lives and contributions of ·13 of our 
greats. Knowing there arc yet more 
only reinforces my ego-deflation. 
where were those who adyanced the quality 
of defense analysis, for instance, Charles J. 
Hitch, Glenn Kent, Andrew Marshall, and 
Patricia Tracey? 
I was thrice wrong. First, these arc bi-
ographies of •B greats of our entire pro-
fession. J was thinking narrowly of those 
who influenced my life as a military op-
erations and S}'Stems analyst. My profes-
sional horizon encompassed only a few 
innovators of sweeping applications, like 
George Dantzig, John von Neumann, 
Howard Raiffo. Richard Bellman, and Jar 
forrester. Many contributions to industry, 
commerce, finance, transportation, com-
puter technology, logistics, and civic plan-
ning were outside my purview. Assad and 
Gass have widened my perspective, and I 
venture that will be true for many of you. 
Second, this is not an encyclopedia of all 
prominent members of our profession. It 
is a sampling sufficient to exhibit the full 
sweep of OR's influence in society. It is 
what it intends to be, an anthology of pin-
sec Profiles on the following page 
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.• On the other hand, I take pride in be- problems irreducible uncertainty, imprcci-
ing in a profession that has so many sion, and inaccurate determination will re-
contributors to a heller society. And main, !hence we scckl techniques that al-
not lilr power and pelf: we arc like a low robust conclusions to result:' 
championship crew that rows not for I don't think any seasoned operations an-
glory before chcering fans in big sta- alyst would dispute the need for both objcc-
diums hut for the sheer satisfaction live rigor and personal insight, but some-
or pulling for all our worth alongside times those of us in the academic world 
other members of a ,'iclllcss team. forget there is more to successful analysis 
• J\lo:,t of the giant!. were childrcn of than techniques and methodologies. Prac-
hard-working parents and many had titioncrs who build and exercise models-
to make lhcir war and thrive during especially the intricate ones-oltcn become 
the depression years. so charmed with our artificial realities that 
• We find demonstrated one of Ill}' favor- we forget no model can capture, even prob-
itc themes. Scicnt ists-of which opera- abilistically, the sometimes decisive foibles 
lions analysts were only one hr.inch- of human nature. 
"wenl lo war" because lhcr wanted 
to m,lkc .1 contribution in \\'orld \Var 
II. ' Scientists ha\'C not hccn as selfless 
since then in part because, except for 
nuclear war, the survival of civilization 
has not been al slake, and in part be-
Lause scientists limnd it fashion,1blc to 
rebel ngairn,t war during the protests of 
lhe Vietnam \Var era. 
• No olhcr hook i:twcr5 as well as Profiles 
docs !he breadth of modern operations 
research and how its influence grew. 
• Philip M. Morse stands out as the best 
Conclusion: Read, Enjoy, and 
Expand Your Horizons 
But as I said, Assad and Gass did nol set 
out to produce an encyclopedia-instead 
a book with entertaining and informative 
descriptions of the personal lives, distin-
guished careers, and professional contri-
butions of 43 practitioners who arc diverse 
exemplars of contrasting skills. Each man 
(there arc no women) is well described by 
an author who knew him intimately. 
of the best. You don'! think so? Read Note 
Roher! Oliver:~ I •l-page profile and 
malch Morse:~ sweeping contributions 
against the 42. others, or anyone else 
you<! like lo champion. 
\·Ve sec the full spectrum of attitudes to-
ward mathc.•matical rigor and the power of 
science. On one hand, faith in scientific ob-
jectivity has been a tenet of our profession 
from the earliest days. A strength of the 
book is that the authors du not blanchc at 
inclusion of mathematical equations lo de-
scribe a phenomenon or illustrate an inno-
vation. On the other hand, as the profession 
broadened its outlook and undertook big-
ger problems, OR as an art grew, with more 
emphasis on a priori attention to choice of 
inputs and MOEs in recognition that by 
definition a model is an incomplete rcprc-
scntalion of a phenomenon. The views of 
the "youngest" analrs1, born in 1934, arc 
an example. ' J11e Frenchman, Bernard Roy, 
.~aid "in many real world problems several 
actors arc involved land) c.1uitc often their 
opinions arc not ah,•ayi. structured com-
plctclr . .. '!his docs not mean that optimiz-
ing b useless, hut .. . optimality within a 
model docs not guarantee !real world op-
tim,11ity l;' Roy then wrote "In all real world 
" MORS' Mike Garrambonc has shown 
that 'll10mas Edison was similarly motivat-
ed to contribute in World War I. He was at 
first a scientist looking for better undersea 
warfare technologies. He soon concluded 
thal changes in opcnitional modes would 
have the fastest and most useful effect in 
reducing losses to U-boats. Edison is an 
almost forgotten antecedent of Blackett, 
Morse, Zuckerman, and other "founders" 
of OR in World War JI. • 
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